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° advertising and job work, Sa *Mick Wo will strictly
eolineris whilst the iirmientcombine :

• trUSSEHIPI.Per Annum,if paid Within thb year,
, ~is aticr the year,

ADVERTISING,
Per Square of ten lines, throb times, $ I .66

4 'each slalantwitent iniertion, $5
. adrhinlsubtor's and Executor's notices, 6w, t.513

a liberal' deduction Madre to 'dearly' adrartirers.
JOB 'WORK

Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (2 t0.2()
Half " IS VS

-

Whole " ,. • e, tri .• cm)

rir Fel all job work Anal lord Intrealising tenor
InVirlably cash. W. BLAIR,

kilter and Proprietor.

PUBLIC SoLze.—We invite special atten-
tion to tho sales of valuable personal proper-
ty advertised through the columns of the
nitCORD, which occur as follows':--

Maj. L. B Kuria, Saturday, Feb. 17th.
Rev. C. F. Thomas, Monday, Feb. 19th.
A. S. Kenn, Monday and Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 19th and 20th.
Henry Baer, Tuesday, February 20th.
Fred. Foreman, February 22nd.
Wm. Row. Friday, February 23d.
David Conley, Saturday, February 24th.
Jacob. J. Spestaard, Tuesday Feb. 27.
Samuel S. Deardorff, Wednesday, Febru-

ary 28th.
. Samuel Young, Thursday, March Ist.

John Funk (oi-H-,)-blonday, March sth
Tuesday,-Mareh-6th

A. Z. Sprenkle,-Wednesday, March 7th.
Geo, Barbaugh, Sr., Friday, March 9th.
Win. 11, Miller, Wednesday, March 14th

The 22d of February is the day set
apart, and appointed for the prayers of the
people, throughout the United States, for
the welfare of Salleels and Colleges.

LINCOLN'S BIRTITDAY.—The Congress of
the United States on Monday last paid spe-
cial honors to the birthday of Abrahan Lin-
coln. An impressive prayer was offered by
the Rev. Mr. Boynton, and the memorial ad-
dress delivered by the Hon. George Ban-
croft, the President, the Chief Justice and
associate, justices of the Supreme Court,
heads of Departments, officers of the army
and navy, foreign ministers, and other dis-
tinguished personages being present.

Henceforth, (says the Harrisburg' Tek-
:graph,) the birth.day of Mr. Lincoln will be
observed by all true lovers'of the American
Government with all the deep veneration
with which that of Washington hashereto-
fore been marked. Washington made no
sacrifices for the country in its first struggle
with its despotic foes which Mr. Lincoln re.
Eased to make in its late combat with the
same opponents. Washington periled his
life for thO safety of 'his country; Lincoln
laid his life down to perpetuate the Union
and vindicate the just authority of the Gov-
ernment. The virtues of both these great
and good men were the same—their unoe-
tentation was the same—their Republican
simplicity was alike—and they were similar
in many other respects. While we have a
country,to defend, every true American will
honor and adore the memories of George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln—the one'
the Father and the other the Preserver of
American Liberty.

DZSEiTERS.—Tbe Legislature of Penn,
sylVania now in session, should by all means
before adjourning pass a stringent and well
defined law for the effectual disfranchise-
ment of deserters during the war' recently
closed. The miserable poltroons who aban-
doned their State and, country in its hour of
peril are entitled to no rights which loyal
men are bound to respect. Having refnaid
to fight in defence of the Government and
the soil of the old Keystone, they should
never hereafter be permitted to enjoy the
privileges of the ballot.

_624,000 DAMAGES —A breath of promise
-suit was tried in Wilkesbarre, Pa., last week,
which attracted much attention. The plain-
tiff was an attractive lady 23 years of age,
named Bradley, and the defendant a well to-
do widower of 62 years, named' Reynolds,—
The jury gave a verdict in favor of the lady
for $24,000, the whole amount claimed.

1131 r On Tuesday a week in Senate, Mr.
Mobonaughy read a Bill in place, entitled
-4'A farther supplement to the Act incorpor-
ating the Gettysburg Railroad Company and
its suppletnents,",to authorite the said Com-
pany to issue preferred stook, and to borrow
money upon bonds and mortgage.

P. S. The bill passed finally on Tuesday.
President Pierce has joined the

Episcopal Church in New Hampshire. Hon.
John 801 l connected himself with the First
Presbyterian church Nashville. Ex. Presi-
dent Buchanan was received in the First
'Presbyterian church, Lancaster, lately. A

• tether bad thing for the churches; though it
is hoped the men have grown better.

Ow The, neglect to stamp-rseeipts given
for money or goods has become so common
that the Revenue Department has sent out

orders to have the law enforced against de-

iierinents. The fine is fifty dollars for• neg-
lecting to apply the stamp by the party giv-
ing the receipt. Prosecutions are to be com-
rneoced., ar -td; welttnderstand;ngainst-all-who
are detected in violating the regulations.—
A receipt for any amount lets than twenty
dvilars i cguires no stauso.

SWlETlilliti rimw.—ire call attmajon to
the, adrettitibient of they Duplex Etiptio .or
otible 444 skirt, Alhotigk a 'debris-4.
curiolWhim tramiatetylar, anti„rapidly obta i n ing the ,preferenee Over Am.

.

Olds iiituse,,Thu _kt are cetnposad''
Fisch of tiro,delieate well.teropere4,scei
springs„ whit_ are ingeniously braided:to•
getiier edge io ICtigtl the lower rode tiavier;
and having a dotible covering.: This peculi-
arity of construction makes this skirt very
btrong and durable, and also so exceedingly
tekible that it tepidly adepts itielf , to. the

mform of-the earer,;and allows.ofany amount"
of doubling and,crashing ,without injUry to
iia shape. These skirts are unquestionably
the lightest, Most desirable, comfortable and
economical ever' made. Thetio are advanta•
gee which ladies, who have experienced the
discomfort and inconvenience of single
springs, will duly appreciate.

I=l=l=l

iarA number of loyal Alabamians have
arrived at Washington, for the purpose of
representing to tho President the condition
of affairs in Alabama. They say that the
State officers, from Gov. Patten down, use
the influence of their positions to oppress
and persecute the Union men of the State,
whose condition is much worse than at any
time during the rebellion.

riiii-The_County Clerk, Sheriff, and Depu-
ty Sheriff, of Pope county, Arkansas, were
all recently assassinated. The clerk, For.
William Stout, was a member of the Free
Convention two years ago.

TThe Scranton Register says coal in the
bed is worth twenty-five cents a ton. It
costs eighty cents to mine, and eighty more
to prepare it for market—a total of $1.90.
All that is charged above" that, is for trans-
portation and profit.

WThe intelligence ofthe transfer of Jof-
(arson and Berkeley counties from the State
of Virginia to West Virginia. was received
by the citizens of Harper's Ferry with great
reioicings.

I=l

Aria Boone county, Ky.. returned rebel
soldiers are murdering negroes, and have or-
dered the departure of the Government offi-
cials. A, military farce has been sent to
quell the disturbance.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13.—A special Rich-
mond despatch to the Herald has the follow-
ing:

•'The Examiner office was closed at nine
o'clock this evening by order of Gen. Terry.
The order is said to have emanated . from
Gen. Grant."

Elf"One of the reasons why the suffrage
bill for the district of Columbia was passed
was the fact that unwashed end unpardoned
rebels are elected ttofftoe there. In George-
town the councils elected as Town Surveyor
a man who served in the rebel army. -during
the war and who has not yet been pardoned.
This rebel received the almost unanimous
vote. Two Unionists who were running a-
gainst him received only two votes each :
Anti this in the District of Columbia—the
Capital of the nation I.

13" A prominent Georgia Unionist, wri-
ting to Washington, says : "One thing is
manifest—secession, to-day;. politically i
stronger than before the war, and Unionists
more under tho ban of the people."

A verdict of $2,500 was rendered on
Wednesday in the Supreme Court of New
York against the New York and Harlem
Railroad Company. and in favor of Mrs. E-
lisabeth Redmond.. The latter sustained her-
self and family by washing, and• in Septem-
ber, 1868, she was riding clown town in one
of the defendant's cars. When she arrived
in the neighborhood of Delancey street she
indicated her wish to• alight. The ear. did
not come to a stop, and, when she tried to
get off, she was thrown on the pavement,
and her right hand and wrist were perms-
neatly injured. She has been linable to pur-
sue her ocenpation since.

' AN RXTENSIVE BLACK Lin.—The mer-
chants, butchers and millers of Bethlehem,
Pa., have published a printed list in pam-
phlet form, containing the names of 480 citi-
zens of that place,—bad paymasters, who
will no longer be allowed credit by the mer-
chants, butchers and .millers aforesaid. Ma-
ny persons making pretensions to high stand-
ing, are among the tabooed. Great indigna-
tion exists among those on the black list,
and threats are made by them of burning
and tearing down buildings, and other acts
of violence.

RESURILECTION.—An exchange says that
some body-snatchers at Norwalk, undertook
a few nights ago to dig up the body of a
young lady who had died suddenly, and they
succeeded admirably. But when they took her
out of the coffin exposure to the cold air, a-
roused her from a cateleptio fit, which had
been mistaken for death. The resurrection-
ists fled and she walked home,. but' her pa-
rents refused to admit her to their house,
thinking her a ghost. She fared better at
the Louse of the young than to whom she
was engaged, and they have since been mar-
ried.

TAN ON is asserted at
Washington, that whiskey dealers and mai-
nfactarers may set it down as certain that
there will be no reduction in the tax upon
that article, as suggested in the report of the
Tax Commissioner. The Ways and 3lesins
Committee are almost unanimously' opposed
to such reduction, and the steadiness of the
market, in the face of the proposition, is
pretty good evidence that holders have no
fear of a sudden decline of one dollar per
gallon in that_popular article.__

The House ofDelegates of West Virginia
has decided on thetown of Buekbannon as
the place for the porwflnent location of the
State capitals

*ErWeinvito speeial attention to the, ad-
vertisement of %V. A. Tritlo'in to-day's lie-
pet,'wbo is at all times welr:supPlied with
stoves;fieware, eepperware, eta.

RECEIVED —We acknowledge the receipt
of$l.OO. from Rev. 8, 8. Miller, Akron,, O-
hio, and $2 from- Thos.. Pennell, South
Charleiton Ohio.

NEW Currnitoi —George ,Bender,
has just received a full,,assortment of best.
quality ready-made clothing and furnishing
goods, to which he invites the attention of
his customers and the public. Advertise.
merit next week. ,

SOMETHINO NEW.-It will be seen by
reference to the advertisement of D. B. Bus.
sell, Esq , that he is now prepared to supply
the public with the "Paragon Oil Lampi!' a
late invention; which is said to be tion-enplo.
sive and free from greaseor smoke.

ITALIAN BEM—Several Italian bees have
been left at this office by D. D. Fahrney, of
this vicinity, for the inspection of the curi-
ous. They are larger and differ somewhat
in appearance from the COMM bee. •

GOOD TEMPLAREL—We understand the
order of Good Template recently organized

-here-is rapidly on the increase. The society
meets every Friday evening in the Basement
of the M. E. Church.

• COLD SNAP.—The weather which had
been of a rather mild temperature, with co.
pions showers of rain, suddenly changed on
Wednesday night, and at the time of our
writing (Thursday) we are experiencing a
-dicidedly "cold snap," equal 'almost to the
cold days of January.

Tar, RAILROAD.—We are gratified to be
able to state that a growing interest for the
success of this enterprise, the extension of
the Gettysburg road, is being manifested a-
among the citizens of our town and country,
and if the work commenced since our last is-.
sue should be continued, as we hope it .may,
we expect to be able. in a short time to give
an encouraging account of the amount of
stock secured. Some of those who should
be meat interested to secure the extension of
the road. have taken the matter of canvass-
ing in their own hands, and others we un-
derstand are about to commence the work in
earnest. This is what we want—our money-
ed and influential farmers and citizens to
join hands in this great ,work. There can
be no 'motive for action nor hope of success
as long as such remain inactive. We regret
that all efforts so far have failed to move
some of this class. They manifest a stoic
indifference; although a railroad would en-
rich them above others, they are neither
willing to lend their means nor their influ-
ence to secure it, whilst the hod carrier and
laborer by the day aro going forward and
contributing their mite. Is not such selfish-
ness and want of public spirit inexcusable ?

There is another do.nothing class who argue
that the road will be extended if our people
never subscribe a dollar. For 'this report
there is no foundation in truth. It got its
first start amonginterested parties of anoth-
er railroad, who are enemies to the extension
of the Gettysburg road. This is certainly a
very ingenious plan to withhold subscrip-
tions and cripple our enterprise, but it will
fail of success, unless our people are more
easily duped than we suprose.

The proposition on the part of the Gettys-
burg Railroad Company is both fair and rea-
sonable, and it is for us to decide the all im-
portant matter—railroad or no railroad.

LENT.—The season of Lent, usually ob-
served with strictness by the Roman Catho-
lic Church, commenced on Wednesday last.
According to the rules issued by the Bish-
op, but one meal a day is allowed, except on
Sunday, this meal to be taken about noon.—
All under 21 years of age, the .sick, those
who are obliged to do hard work, and all
who, through weakness, cannot fast without
injury to their health, are not bound to ob-
serve the fast.

P.umt HOMINY.—We are under oblisa-
ti,ins to Mr. Daniel Garver, of this vicinity,
for a present of a half bushel of hominy of
very superior quality, prepared after the old
style, with simpers. The publio can be
supplied at the Mill ofMr. G. with any plan,
City desired, from a quart to a bushel.

Berrnim.—Three persons were on Sun-
day baptized by immersion in Bock creek,
Adams county, by Rev. S. L. M. Collier, of
the bletbodist Church. It attracted a large
concourse of people.

- Mr. Stunner's speech- in -the United States
Semite, on Monday and Tiesday last, is spo-
ken of as the greatest arginient in favor of
a puro Republic:la Government ever made in
dist body.
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PAY.O,P JuROlll3, WIVIESSES.—CoI.
Stambaugh has 'introduced a bill into the
legislature increasing the pay of jurors and
witnesses in 'thii.county. Jurors are to re-
ceive two dollars and witnesses one dollar
and. 'twenty•five-cents, except those •in or
within one mile of Chamborsburg, who are
to receive seventy-five cents.

COMING DoWN.—Another decOne in the
price al dry, goods is announced. This will
be good news to many. '

-The conversation between the President
and the colored delegation is considered by
them as conclusive upon the question, of the
President's intentions upon th,e,,bill granting
suffrage to the calmed people of the District,
they-believing-thaThe will veto any bill that
comes to him upon the subject. The sub-
ject still slumbers in the Senate, but it is
certain to take it up at no distant clay, and
pun it; whether by a two-thirds vote or not,
is still a matter of doubt.

NEN," York, Feb. • 4 —Last night t h e
Bleeekor Street and Fulton Ferry Railroad
Company's Stables were destroyed by fire.—
Seventy horses were burned to death. Lose
about $40,006:

An exchange says when that load of Mas-
sachusetts women reaches Oregon it is pro.
posed to found a city and•call it Shecargo.

• Idaho has a populatiom of 30,000, and
bas not a minister of the gospel in the whole
Territory.

Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island, has
elven sevonty-five thousand dollars to the
Methodist Seminary of East Greenwich.

The work of rebuilding Fort Sumpter is
about to commence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
tarLATYIES' FURS! LADIES' FURS! Our

FALL stock ofLadies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualities and shapes for Ladies and Children are
now open for inspection, in addition -to our large
stock of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMINGS,
MUFF TASSELS, ENDS, CORDS, BUTTONS,

Ac.
UPDEGRAFF'S

Clove Factory and Fur Store,
Opposite Washington House.rr FALL FASHIONS, 1865.. Fall styles of

HATSand CAPS for Men, Boys, and Children,
ate now ready comprising every thing popular in
the way of"Head Gear" together with a nice as
sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,
PORT MONIES LADIES' CABAS, Traveling
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, &c.. ace.

• UPDEGRAFF'S
Hat Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.
ITCH ! ITCH ITCH I

SCRATCH! SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
W heaton's Ointment
IVill Cure the Itch in 48 Roars.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL-
BLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price foo cents. For sale by all Druggists

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
it will be forwarded by mail,free ofpostage, to any
part of the United States.

22--tim.

TIME: .49.X.1M6M1..
On the Ist inst

,
by Rev. J. F. Oiler, at

his residence, Mr. BENJAMIN SHANK,
of Shady Grove, to Miss ELLEN STOUF-
FER, of Antrim township.

On the Bth inst., by the Rev. Jos. Rohrer,
Mr. DANIEL HOOVER to .Misis LIZZIE
NEWCOMER, both of Washington county,
Md.

On the Bth inst., by the Rev, J. W. San-
tee, at the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. JOSEPH FUNK to Miss LIZZIE
HOOVER.

'DV XX 31E1 irk CI NI 33 .

In this place on the 12th inst., Mrs. LY-'
DIA WOLF, wife of Jacob Wolf, deo'd.,
aged 66 years, 3 months and 18 days.

Oliviir4lorib r•- --er 63.4-4-19
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, Feb-

ruary 12.—The arrivals and sales of Beef
Cattle at the Avenue'Drove Yard reach a-
bout 1,900 head this week.. The market is
very dull and prices irregular and drooping,
extra. Pennsylvani and Western selling at
from I.si®l6ic, the latter rate fora few
choice; fair to good at 14@15e, and common
at from 10@13e V lb, as to condition and
quality. The market closed very dull with-
in the above range of prices.

Sheepare firmer; 7,000 head sold at from
7®7ict lb, gross, as to quality
' Cows are unchanged; 1.51:Y head sold at
835®100 V head for Springers and Milch
Cows.

Bogs are dull and lower; 1,800 head sold
at the different yards at from $131514.50
the 100 lbs net.

PHILADELPHIA., Feb. 13.—There is no
export demand for Flour and the market
continues vory dull and unsettled. The on-
ly sales we hear of are in small lots to the
retailers and bakers at prieCs ranging from
87®7.50 for superfine, $7.75@8 50 for ex-
tra, sB®9 for lair to choice north-west ex-
tra famity, S 8 60®10 for Pennsylvania and
Ohio do, . and sll®l3o bbl for fancy
brands,. accordilig to quality. Rye Flour
sells in a small way. at 154.75015;. bbl
Coru Men! is quoted at' $4.25®4 40 • bbl
fur Pennsylvania and Brandywine,

GRAIN:=In Wheat there very little
doing; prime red is scarce and in demand at
fun•priees, but other kinds are dall,and ne-
:leoted;• small sales are making- at -$2.20®-
Z.2sjor primo reds; $20.1.15 for fair to

good do, aid $2.80e2 00 V bush for white,
as to quality. Rye is selling in a small way
at 800 ilif bash. Tie in fair deriiiiio, but
riflesEA decline lev bush; 4,000 bush
yellow so! 'atl72o. bush in the 0;1 end inlsstore. Oai 13):intue terY dull; s alt sales
artvlookin lat 4. ., V gush, li

7--
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111-_.:.l'kj:ll,7l.j.,ttr.Tll-IIT:
'VDT/ that aie wanting the beet and Cheapest
in:PC1PC0.13,1331F45,itervre, that

nen by calling at W. A.TintLE's .

-7-1147iiiiiitiKSTOV
Thero you will fond the • LAUCIEST stock of Stoves
and Tin-vrate in Waynesboro'. '

The subscriber `'tenders to iiiecOmititinity his
thanks for-past 'patronage. and, hopes for b, eon tiou-
odor' of the saute. Cell Ind.:hear what: induce-
ments he'offers for you to invist4 for in. your deal-
ings with him yon-willhelealth with with fairness:
You will find a good ttosk of
Brass sod Coppey Dippers,,Brass

Sheet,iron ware, Iron "VVsil kettles, Iron
Bread Pans, Brass Kettles, &e.

All kinds of Copper work • done and repairs Made.
You will find among kis stockof stoves those splen-
did Cook Stoves, the

Niagara, and Combination
They have an extra large oven, extended firebox,
taking a long stick of wood, square top, good draft,
and in all good, Bakers. In fact just the stove a
good housekeeper wishes. ' ' •

Don't forget to callow] examine his stock. It
will pay.

Next dodr to the Post Officio.
Feb4l6] W. A..TRITI.B.

PUBLIC SALE.
rpHE subscriber intending toquit farming, will
I sell at Public Sale, at Ws residence, on the Ey-
ler farm, near Antietam Junction,

On Wednesday the 14th of March, 1866,
the following property, to wit

4 MAD WORK ORM,
all good leaden.; 3 COLTS, one three years old,
one two years and one one year old;

12 HAD OF HORN CHUB,
four of which are milck code, two of them fresh, 4
springing Heifers, one extra fine young Devon bull;~o a~~~►o ~~~ao~~~
IFARM WAGON , good as new, 1 one-horse
Wagon, I Spring Wagon, 2 pair Hay Ladders, 3
Barshear Plows, 2 adieu and 3 double Shovel
Plows,'2 Cultivators, 2 Harrows, 1. Wood Bed, 1
Spring Tooth Rake, •

I REAPER & MOWER
combined, good; 1 Drill, 1 Wheat Fan, 1 Thrasher
and Shaker, I Machine strap 103 feet long; 2 seta
Breechbands. Front Gears, 4 fly-nets, 1 Wagon
Saddle, 5-horse line,*bridlee, halters, and collars, 1
side saddle, single, double and treble trees, 1 tog
aid 1 fifth chain, but, breast and cow chains, 1
spreader, about

300 Barrels of Corn,
1 Grindstone. shavinc-horse, augers, chisels, Black-
smith's Bellows and Anvil; a lot empty bowels, 2
grain cradles, 2 mowing scythes, crow-bar, rakes
forks, shovels; 4 stoves, cook, coal, parlor and nine-
plate, 'tureens, Tables, bedsteads, cupboards, chairs;
about

66 AMES Gni Till Min,
with amity other articles not necessary to mention.

OrSalo to commence at 9 o'clock on said day
when the terms will be made known by

WILLIAM H. MILLER.
Feb. 16-04 G. V. Mono, And.

PUBLIC SALE.
/THE subscriber will offer at Public Sale, on the

farm of Henry fJood, (formerly Jacob's) about
1 mile southeast of Waynesboro, •

On Wednesday the 7th of March, 1866,
the following personal property, to wit:

ONE GOOD YOUNG HORSE,
well adopted for riding or• driving;

12HEAD or CATTLE,
among which are two mach caws ' one with a calf
by her side, the other will be freshabout the time
Of sale,

THREE FAT STEERS,
one fat Bull, four heifers heavy wi'h calf, the other
tvto young Steers;

14 HEAD OF SHEEP;
9 HEAD OF HOGS, among which is one large
brood sow, theremainder shoats of different sizei4l
of Geisor's Improved Graini.Separators; (the small
kind) and Hers° rower. all in complete order;

1 SET OF BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
and other artic'es of minor importance. Sale to
commence at 10 o'clock on said day when the terms
will be made known by

ISAIAH Z: SPRENKLE.
Feht 16.—ts] G. V. Moser, Anct.

PUBLIC SALE.
IVHE subscriber intending to quit farming, will
I sell at PublicSale, at his residence in Washing-

ton township, one' mile south of the turnpikei lead-
ing from Waynesboro' to Greenca elle, • three miles
from the former place, on FRIDAY THE 9TH OF
MARCH, 1866, the following property, to wit : 6

VOll IJDASES,
three of which are very beavy draught ho:ses,;(orie
brood mare;

MILCH COWS

YOUNG CATTLE,
SHEEP AND HOGS; Wagons Plows and Har-rows, 1 Rockaway Buggy; Shovel Plows. HorseGears; such. as Breeebb,nds, Front Gears, Plow
Gears, Blind Bridles, • Collars, Halters, &e.; Log
Chains, Fifth•chains, Single; Double and Treble
Trees, a lot Cider Barrels, and• many other articles
too numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on wild day whenthe twins will be made known by
GEORGE ISARBAUGH,

eb 16-14 - G„,v. moxa. Auct.
7-7—SELECT 5C110014.1
THE 2nd Session of the Select School. under the

charge of blies. L. Kemble, will open the With of
February.

Feb. 9--2w , •

PUBLIC SALE.
-4-

1.1 V; 1 V--"";

il ooEiFriIE 'le ftrio persontrefflido of Mrs. E. Bee:
it 'hrthunced for ttkiiurday, February hilt

biae cell Ipone4,until,!tont:um FentttrAtty Hint I
ebro eon nkat I ieclotititi Ail theipersonsl property/ of the deceased will
Alien be offerhd at pintlic eile, consisting in part of
Tables, %airs, Beds, Bed Quilts, Carpeting' Ike.

7::).'..r- '''...,5.1 C. F THOMAS, Ei'r ofdec'd.
fein 18—te.] Wit. ADAMS, Auet.

NEWSKIRT FOR 1866:
The GieariiiiienthidettheAglia,:-

J. W.' BRADLEY'S New Pittent DUPLEX E.
LIPTICIor double) SPEI?iO

.THI3 INVENTION constettiattrimile(or tis 4
EnterityPossHarnisn 5ra51.,311.40101,444044.
srtat.tito mum, and IfIEUdIX logelheriEDGlS tams,
Making the4ottortelii; Mardist.Exisr,p, and-
DIMABLOIII2IG ever used.' They' 'l4dr:a MOO ,!ori
smutty like the Single Springs, an • e'er/eminent&preemie their perfect and beautiful shape nide thin
twice as long as any Single Spring Skirt that ever
Has or Can be made.•

THE wonderful flexibility and beat comfort and
pleasure to any Lady wearing the Dupla EliptiB
Skirt will,beleaperienced particularly all crowded
Assemblies:* Operas, Carriages Railroad 0are,
Church Pews, Arm Chairs,

Carriages,
Promenade and

Howe Dress, as the Skirt can be folded when in
we to occupy a small place as easily and conveni-
ently; as a Silk or Muslin Dress.,( !•

'

A. Lady having Enjoyed the Pimiento, Comfort
and Great Convenienceofwearing-the Duplex E-
liptic Steel Spring Skirt for a single day will Never
afterwards willingly dispense with the r use. For
Children,Misses and YeurigLadies they are supe-
rior to ilothers;

THE HOOPS are metered with ik ply double
twisted thread and will wear twice '.as. longas the
Single yarn covering Which is used on all single
Steel Hoop Skirts. The three bottom rode on eve-
ry skirt are also double steel, and ii,Viee or double
covered to prevent the covering from wearing off the
rode when dragging down stairs stone steps, etc.,
etc., which they are constantly subject to when in
use.

All are Made of the new and elegant Corded
Tapes, and-are the bestqualityin every part, giving
to the wearer the most graceful and perfect shape
possible; and are unquestionably the lightest, most
desirable, comfortable and economical skirt ever
made.

WESTS' BRADLEY & CARY, PROPRIE-
TORS of the Invention, and SOLE MANI3FAC-
TURERS,97 CHAMBERS, and 79 & 81 READE
STREETS, New York.

FOR SALE in all Brst•class stores in this City,
and throughout the United States and Canada, Ha-
vana de Cuba. Mexico, South America, and the
West Indies. •

StirlOquire for the Duplex Eliptie (or
double) Spring Skirt.

Feb. 16,35p. A. & C.

PUBLIC SALE.
HE subEcriber will sell at Public Sale at his /ea-
idence,, one mile North of Waynesboro', on the

road leading to Quincy, an Thur..day the Ist day
ofMarch next, the following property, to wit :

4 HEAD HORSES,
all of Which are good work horses; 4 head of Colts,
one rising 3 years and one rising 2 years.

15 HEAD OF CATTLE,
three of which are frenh Milch Cowe, among the
bnlance are some fine young Steels, one Springing
Heifer and one young Halt;

13 HEAD 011 HOGS,
three fine Brood Sows and ten fine Shoats, 7 good,
SHEEP; 3 Wagons, one 4-inch, good as new with
farm bed on it, ono 3 inch and one 2inch,• 1 good
Carriage, 1

McCormick Reaper
and Mower combined, late patent and as good as
new; I Grain Drill, 1 Spring Grain Rake, 2 three-
horse Plows, 1 single and .4 double Shovel Plows, 1
Harrow, 1 Corn Coverer; single, double end treble
trees, 3 spreaders, 1 jackscrew, 1 good log chain, 2
pair Hay Ladders, 2 sets Dung Boards, 15 good
Grain Hags; I Bag Wagon, rakes, forks, dtc., 2 sets
Breechbands, good as new, 3 pets Front Gears, 3
sets Plow Gears, 5 Housens, 3 fly nets, I six-horse
line, 4 good blind bridles, 5 collars, 1 new wagon sad-
dle, 3 halters aro; chains, 5 cow chains, 2 pair butt
chains, 1 pair breast chains; a lot of

CORN BY THE BARREL;
I Feed Trough, ,I Cutting Box, 1 Flour Cheat, I
large Meat Vessel, I large Char% 1 Ten-plate stove,
1 large meat bench,grain cradle and cross cut saw,
atm barrels and boxes. Vit7.lale to commence at 9
o'clock on paid day when a credit of9 months will be
given on all sums of Ten Dollars and %wards, ex.
ceping corn on which a credit of 30 days will be
given. SAMUEL. YOUNG. •

Feb. 9 tit] G V. MoNo, .knet.

EIGHTH QUARTERLY REPORT
,Of the condition of the First National Hank *f

Waynesboro' on the morning of the first Monday
of January, Mg,

RESOURCUsI
Bills and Notes Discounted $53,020,21
U. S. Bonds deposited to se-
cure circulation
U.S. Bonds and other U. S

Securities on hand 58 800.00
Due from Net. Banks 20,547,05

•• '• other Banks -212,27
Cash in Legal Tender N des

and otherfroc'l currency
Cash in Notes of State 818.
Cash in circulation of this

Bank
Specie, Rev. Stamps and cash

items

75100,00

17,772,45
' 23,00

-'•

$75 000,00Capital Stork
Circulating Notes received

from COM omper
Due to Depositor',
" " Banks

Surplus and Profits
Dividends unpaid

67,T 50,60
84910,89

193,34
7,523,15,

256,50
---4235,33,88

The above statrment is just and true to the boat
of my knotredge and belief.

JOHN PHILIPS, Cash,
sworn to ard subscribed before me. January,2,

1866. J. F, KURTZ, Notary Public.
Jan. 5 6t.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,
31:03331\T"I'XIST,

-r)ESPELYIFULLY offers his services to the
Jay citizens of Wiynesborci!,' Fayetteville and vi-
e 11111l es, commencing on thnlat of March '66. He
May be found in Waynesboro' the first two weeks
of each month at the Photographic Gallery of J.
Hami:ton—the latter two weeks at his own resi:
deuce next door to Browns Hotel.

' Beautiful teeth inserted mounted on Gold, Sil-
ver and Vulcanite or Amber 'Base.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

Teeth carefully extracted eitherwith or without
the agency of Amosthetica.

Satisfaction guaranteed in alloperations.
Feb. 9—t6

F"CY ARTICLEd.—Combs of all kinds, for
Ladies and Gentlemen. Pocket Books new

and fancy_ameortment. and numerous other Lindy
articles.

HOSTITTItt, RICID &CO.Feb. 2, '6

C:o4f paid for Butte:ape Egg&
, 'Hostryteir„ &IDA& CO.

.

CORD, CORD, a :heavy piece of drab cord" at
Pima Sr. •Horrricu'a.

Oil ItAISENS—atfIOSTSTT3II, IZPID & Co'... ,


